
IN THE UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURTFORTHE

EASTERNDISTRICTOF VIRGINIA

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION

KAVEH SARI,

Plaintiff,

v.

AMERICA'S HOME PLACE, INC.,

Defendant.

Case No.l:14-cv-1454(GBL)

MEMORANDUMOPINIONANDORDER

THIS MATTER is before the Court on DefendantAmerica'sHome Place, Inc.

("AHP")'s Motion for SummaryJudgment(Doc. 66). This caseinvolvesPlaintiffKavehSari

("Sari")'sclaim that AHP infringed on his copyright in architectural plans in violationof the

Copyright Act, 17 U.S.C. § 101,et seqandAHP'sCounterclaims.

There are six issues before the Court. First, whether the Court should grantAHP's

Motion for SummaryJudgmentwhere AHP argues that Sari does not meet the firstelementof a

copyright infringement claim because no reasonable jury could find that Sari owns a valid

copyright. Second,whetherthe CourtshouldgrantAHP'sMotion for SummaryJudgment

where AHP argues that no reasonablejury could find that Sari provided the requirednotice for

copyrightprotection. Third, whethertheCourtshouldgrantAHP'sMotion for Summary

JudgmentwhereAHParguesthat Sarishouldbeestoppedfrombringinghisclaim becausehe

deliberatelyconcealedhisbeliefthatheownedacopyrightandAHP reasonablyreliedonthat

misrepresentation.Fourth,whethertheCourtshouldgrantAHP'sMotion for Summary

Judgment where AHP argues that no reasonable jury could find that Sari meets the second
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elementofa copyright infringement claim becauseAHP'swork is not substantially similar to

Sari'swork. Fifth, whether, provided AHP prevails on summaryjudgment,AHP is entitled to

reasonableattorneys'fees. Sixth, whether, provided AHP prevails onsummaryjudgment,AHP

is entitled to apermanentinjunction.

The Court finds that (1)becauseAHP effectivelyrebuts thepresumptionofvalidity that

Sari'scopyright registration carries, no reasonable jury could find that Sari owns a valid

copyright, and thus, the Court must grantAHP'sMotion for Summary Judgment; (2)Sari'slack

ofnotice is notdispositivebecausecopyrightscreated afterMarch 1, 1989 do notrequirenotice;

(3) Sari is notequitablyestoppedfrom bringing his claim; (4) noreasonablejury could find that

AHP'sarchitecturalwork is similar toSari's,and thus, the Court must grantAHP'sMotion for

Summary Judgment; (5)Sari'sbeliefthat he owned a validcopyrightwas not soobjectively

unreasonableas towarrantthe awardof attorneys'fees; and (6)AHP did not sufferirreparable

harm such that itwould be entitledto apermanentinjunction. Therefore,the CourtGRANTS

AHP'sMotion for SummaryJudgmentand the Court DENIESAHP'srequestfor attorneys'fees

and apermanentinjunction.

I. BACKGROUND

Plaintiff Kaveh Sari is a Virginia businessman who owns an ITconsultingcompany.

(Doc. 66-1 at32-33). DefendantAmerica'sHomePlace,Inc. is acustomhomebuilder

domiciled in the stateof Georgia. (Am. Compl.ffi[ 6-7). Sometime in January 2013, Sari began

discussionswith Keith Hewston("Hewston"),a building consultantwith AHP, aboutthe

possibilityof building a homein Lorton, Virginia. (Doc. 68-1 at 2). InMarch2013, Sari

contracted witharchitectKen Reed("Reed")who visited the homeof Sari'sformer neighbor,



Mr. Lee,andusedthesitevisit todrawup plans("ReedPlans")1for ahomeidenticaltoMr.

Lee'shouse. (Doc. 66-3 at 18, 21; Doc. 66-4 at 20).

Sari forwarded the Reed Plans to AHP on April 19, 2013 (Doc. 68-1 at36-37;Doc. 68-

10) and on May25,2013,Hewstonsent Saripreliminaryplans for theproposedhouse. (Doc. 68-

12 at4-11). On August 17,2013,Sari and AHPenteredinto acontractto build his home. (Doc.

68-1 at 9; Doc.68-13). Afterwards,Sari made ten changes to the Reed Plans.

1. Added stone and stucco to the facade. (Doc. 66-3 at 11).

2. Replacedthe two first-floor centerwindowson the frontof the housewith one
largewindow. (Id. at 8).

3. Adjusted the sloping lot and added two small basement windows on the right
side of the front of the house.(Id. at 11).

4. Added aninterior door leading to the study whereoriginally there was an
openentrance.(Id. at 10).

5. Addedeightwindowsarrangedin a tic-tac-toepatternon therearof the house
where the fireplace was located.(Id. at 12).

6. Movedthe fireplaceto aninteriorwall. (Id. at 12-13).

7. Added French doors on the basement level creating a walkout basement.(Id.
at 12).

8. Added a pantry to the backsideof the kitchen where the laundry room was
located.(Id. at 13).

9. Moved the laundry room to the second floor.(Id).

10. Extendedthe left-exteriorwall at the rearof the houseso that it wasflush with
the garage.(Id. at 14).

On March 11, 2014, AHP sent Sari thebuildingplans with Sari's requestedchanges

("Highlighted Plans"). (Doc. 68-16). By April 2014, the relationship between Sari and AHP

1Reedmayhavealsousedasetofplans—the"RothschildPlans"(Doc. 68-4)—fromanotherofSari'sformer
neighborswhendraftingtheReedPlans.(Doc. 68-6). It is immaterial,however,whetherReedexclusivelyusedthe
sitevisit todraft theReedPlans,or if healsousedtheRothschildPlans,astheywerethesamelayout.(SeeDoc. 66-
3 at 19("[T]hey're all the same. Minewas aRothschild,Mr. Lee's was aRothschild.")).



began todissolveoverdisputesregardingtheproject'scost, and thepartieseventuallyended

their agreementthrougharbitration.(Am. Compl. ffi| 9-10). On September30,2014,AHP

finalizedbuilding plans("ChenPlans")for anotherfamily, the Chens.(Doc. 69-1; Doc. 69-2).

On October15, 2014, Sarisentanemail to AHP employeesandothersindicatingthathe

believed AHP wasinfringing on his copyrightof theHighlightedPlans bybuilding the house

describedin the ChenPlans.(SeeDoc. 70-1).

On November17, 2014, uponSari'srequest, Reedsignedany rightsheownedin the

ReedPlansoverto Sari. (Doc. 75-1 at 18). ReedvoiceddoubtsaboutwhetherSari couldenforce

a copyrightin the ReedPlans,though,and heexpresslydeclinedto be apartof Sari'slawsuit.

(Doc. 66-4 at19-20;Doc. 70-2; Doc. 70-3). OnNovember18,2014,Sari appliedfor copyright

registrationon the Reed Plans. (Doc. 75-1 at 20). After theCopyrightOffice emailedSari

expressing confusion as to what exactly Sari was attempting to register(seeDoc. 70-6), Sari sent

the Copyright Office theHighlightedPlans. (Doc. 66-2 at1^). On February9, 2015, the

CopyrightOffice registeredSari'scopyrightin the HighlightedPlansas aderivativework. (Doc.

75-1 at 49).

On October 31, 2014, Sari, proceeding pro se, filed acomplaintagainstAHP alleging

copyrightinfringementin violationof the CopyrightAct, 17 U.S.C. § 101,et seq. Sari filed an

amendedcomplainton December31, 2014 (Doc. 21), and AHP filed itsAnsweron January 14,

2015 assertingcounterclaimsfor (1) declaratory relief, (2) fraud on thecopyrightoffice, (3)

injunctive relief, and (4)attorneys'fees. (Doc. 24). Following discovery, AHP filed its Motion

for SummaryJudgment(Doc. 66) on June22, 2015.



II. STANDARDOF REVIEW

UnderFederalRule of Civil Procedure56, theCourtmustgrantsummaryjudgmentif the

movingparty demonstratesthat there is nogenuineissue as to anymaterialfact, and that the

movingparty is entitledto judgmentas amatterof law. Fed. R. Civ. P.56(c).

In reviewinga motionfor summaryjudgment,the Courtviewsthe facts in a light most

favorableto the non-movingparty. Boitnott v. Corning, Inc., 669 F.3d 172, 175 (4th Cir.2012)

(citing Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., All U.S. 242, 255 (1986)). Once a motion for summary

judgmentis properly made and supported, the opposing party has theburdenof showing that a

genuinedisputeexists.Matsushita Elec.Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574,586-87

(1986);Bouchatv. BaltimoreRavensFootballClub, Inc., 346 F.3d 514, 522 (4th Cir. 2003)

(citationsomitted). "[T]he mereexistenceof someallegedfactual disputebetweenthe parties

will not defeatan otherwiseproperlysupportedmotionfor summaryjudgment;the requirement

is that there be no genuine issueofmaterial fact."Emmett v. Johnson,532 F.3d 291, 297 (4th

Cir. 2008) (quotingAnderson,Ml U.S. at247^8).

A "materialfact" is a fact with thepropensityto affectthe outcomeofa party'scase.

Anderson,Ml U.S. at 248;JKC Holding Co. v. Wash. Sports Ventures, Inc., 264 F.3d459,465

(4th Cir. 2001). Whethera fact is considered to be"material" is determinedby the substantive

law, and "[o]nly disputes over facts that might affect the outcomeof the suit under the governing

law will properlyprecludethe entryof summaryjudgment."Anderson,Ml U.S. at 248;Hooven-

Lewis v. Caldera, 249 F.3d259, 265 (4th Cir. 2001).

A "genuine"issueconcerninga "material" fact ariseswhenthe evidenceis sufficientto

allow a reasonablejury to return a verdict in the nonmovingparty'sfavor. ResourceBankshares

Corp. v. St. Paul Mercury Ins. Co.,407 F.3d 631, 635 (4th Cir. 2005) (quotingAnderson,Ml



U.S. at 248). Rule 56(e) requires the nonmoving party to go beyond the pleadings and by its

own affidavits, or by thedepositions,answers to interrogatories, andadmissionson file,

designate specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial.CelotexCorp. v. Catrett,

477 U.S. 317,324 (1986).

III. ANALYSIS

A. Motion for SummaryJudgment

The CourtGRANTSAHP's Motion forSummaryJudgmentbecause noreasonablejury

could find that Sari meets either elementof a copyrightinfringementclaim as (1) Sari does not

own a validcopyrightin the HighlightedPlans, and (2) the two works atissue—theChen Plans

and the Highlighted Plans—are not substantially similar. A copyright infringement claim has

two elements. First, theplaintiff must establish ownershipof a valid copyright.Feist

Publications, Inc. v. Rural Tel. Serv. Co.,499 U.S. 340, 361 (1991). Second, theplaintiff must

show that the defendant copied original partsof the copyrighted work.Id. AHP argues (1) that

no reasonablejury could find that Sari meets the first elementofa copyright infringementclaim

because he owns no valid copyright; (2) that no reasonable jury could find that Sari gave the

statutorily-requirednotice to maintaina validcopyright;(3) that Sari should be equitably

estopped from bringing his claim; (4) that no reasonablejury could find that Sari meets the

secondelementof acopyrightinfringementclaim becausetheChenPlansarenotsubstantially

similarto theHighlightedPlans;(5) that theCourtshouldgrantAHPreasonableattorneys'fees;

and (6) that the Court should issue apermanentinjunctionbarring Sari from filingadditional

copyright registrations and additional suits against AHP. The Court will addressAHP's

argumentsin turn.



1. Ownershipofa Valid Copyright

The Court grantsAHP'sMotion for Summaryjudgmentbecauseno reasonablejuror

could find thatSari'scopyrightregistrationis valid as theHighlightedPlanscontainno

individually original elements,and the overall arrangementof thoseelementsis not protectable

underthe AWCPA as itservesa functionaland not a designpurpose.

A valid copyright requires an "original work[]ofauthorship fixed in a tangible medium

ofexpression, now known or later developed, from which they can be perceived, reproduced, or

otherwisecommunicated"including"architecturalworks." 17 U.S.C. 102(a).Ofparamount

importanceis thework'soriginality. Feist, 499 U.S. at 346("Originality is aconstitutional

requirement.").Theoriginality requisite for copyrightprotectionrequires"independentcreation

plus amodicumof creativity." Id. (citing In re Trade-Mark Cases,100 U.S. 82, 94 (1879)). A

valid copyright registration servesasprimafacie evidenceoforiginality, shifting the burden to

thedefendantto showthat thecopyrightis invalid. Universal FurnitureInt'l, Inc. v. Collezione

Europa USA, Inc., 618 F.3d 417, 428 (4th Cir. 2010). However, "the CopyrightOffice'spractice

of summarily issuing registrations... counsels against placing too much weight on registrations

asproofof a valid copyright."Id.

Derivativeworks arecopyrightable,but the copyright in a derivativework "extends only

to thematerialcontributedby theauthorof suchwork... anddoesnot implyanyexclusiveright

in the preexisting material." 17 U.S.C. § 103(b). Originality in a derivative work is a low bar

requiringonlya "faint trace oforiginality and... adistinguishablevariation."M. Kramer Mfg.

Co. v. Andrews, 783 F.2d421,438 (4thCir. 1986). However,"thecopyrightin aderivative

workis thin."Harvester, Inc. v. Rule Joy Trammell + Rubio, LLC, 716 F.Supp.2d 428,438-39



(E.D. Va. 2010) (quotingSchrockv. Learning Curve Int'l, Inc., 586 F.3d 513, 521 (7th Cir.

2009). Thecopyrightprotectionafforded to an architectural work issimilarly thin. Id.

In 1990,Congresspassed the Architectural WorksCopyrightProtectionAct ("AWCPA")

allowing for copyrightprotectionof buildingsandarchitecturalplanscreatedsubsequentto the

Act. Humphreys & Partners Architects, L.P. v. Lessard Design, Inc.,43 F. Supp. 3d 644, 658

(E.D. Va. 2014)aff'd, No. 14-2030,2015WL 3854494(4th Cir. June23,2015). The AWCPA

allowedownersofarchitecturalworks toprotect"theoverall form as well as thearrangement

andcompositionof spacesandelementsin the design, but does notincludeindividual standard

features."17 U.S.C. § 101.Personsmay notregistercopyrightson "[standardconfigurationsof

spaces, and individualstandardfeatures, such as windows, doors, and other staplebuilding

components."37 C.F.R. § 202.11. Purelyutilitarianaspectsof a work aresimilarly not

protectable.Universal Furniture, 618 F.3d at429-30.

At the outset, theCourt finds that the Reed Plans,assignedto Sari by Reed atSari's

request,are notcopyrightablebecausethey are notoriginal. The recordshowsthatthe Reed

Plans were not a workof "independent creation" and they did not contain"creativity." Sari paid

Reed $500 to copy an existing, apparently quite common, floor plan.(SeeDoc. 66-3 at 19

(explainingthat Sari, Mr. Lee, and at least one otherneighborlived in houseswith the same floor

plan)). The depositionof Sari on April2,2015,makesthe lack of originality abundantlyclear:

Q. And so, you said you paid Mr. Reed $500 to draw Mr. Lee's house, right?
A. Yes.

(Doc. 66-4 at 17).

Q. So, theplansthatMr. Reed gave toAmerica'sHomePlaceare identicalto
Mr. Lee'sHouse-

2AHP givesseveralargumentsfor why the transferofownershipwasinvalid—lackofconsideration,violation of
thestatuteof frauds,etc. TheCourtneednot addresstheseherebecausetheReedPlanswereplainly acopyof
existingplans.
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A. Correct.

Q. — at 9412Braymore?
A. Yes.

(Doc. 66-3 at 21).

Originality is thesine qua nonof copyright.Feist,499 U.S. at 345. As the Reed Plans lack

originality, neither Reed, nor Sari, nor AHP for that matter, hasownershipof them. Notably,

Reedhimselfexpresseddoubts aboutSari'sability to copyright the plans. (Doc. 70-3).

The HighlightedPlanssimilarly lack theelementof originality requiredfor a valid

copyright. BecauseSari obtaineda registrationon theHighlightedPlansas aderivativework

(Doc. 75-1 at 49), theburdenshifts to AHP to rebut thepresumptionofvalidity that comes with

aregistrationfrom theCopyrightOffice. AHP does so bypointingout that each elementof

Sari'swork is eitherunoriginal—inthatSari got the idea for it fromsomeoneor something

else—oris not protectableunderthe AWCPA. (Doc. 67-1 at17-20). Therecordprovidesthat

Sari'sideas for the tenmodificationscame fromotherpeople'ssuggestionsor from otherhouses

online or in the area.(See, e.g.,Doc. 66-3 at23-30(explainingthat thetic-tac-toewindowscame

from apictureon QuakerCustomHomes'websiteand that thestoneandstuccoideacamefrom

a neighbor'shouse,etc.)).

While noneof Sari'sindividual changes are original, Sari claims that his copyright is in

"a combinationofa numberof changes." (Doc. 66-3 at 15). Sari is correct that it is possible to

obtain acopyrightin the arrangementofunoriginal,un-protectableelements.Universal

Furniture, 618 F.3d at 430 ("The mere fact thatcomponentpartsof a collectivework are neither

original to theplaintiff nor copyrightable by theplaintiff does not preclude a determination that

the combinationof such component parts as a separateentity is both original and copyrightable."

(citations and quotation marks omitted)).However,in Sari's case, his arrangement falls within



the functionalexception.Charles W. RossBuilder, Inc. v. Olsen Fine HomeBldg, LLC, 977 F.

Supp. 2d 567, 593 (E.D. Va. 2013)("The Act also does notprotect...designelementsthat are

functionally required."(citationsomitted)). Sari'sarrangementof a laundry room on the second

floor, a pantry next to the kitchen, an expanded left exterior wall, adifferentfireplace location to

allow more windowsandmorenaturallight, and anadditionaldoor in the studyand in the

basementall serve to make the space more livable, not to make adesignstatement.The only

elementSari contributedthat arguablygoestowarddesign is theincorporationof stone and

stuccoon thefacade,staplebuilding componentsnot protectableunderthe AWCPA. See37

C.F.R. §202.11. TheCourtnotesalso that given theubiquity of the floor planused, the

HighlightedPlanslikely fall into the "standardconfiguration"exceptionas well, as there are a

finite numberof ways toarrangethe elementsof such acommonlayout. Cf Miller's Ale House,

Inc. v. Boynton Carolina Ale House,LLC, 702 F.3d 1312, 1326(11thCir. 2012)("[T]here are

only a limitednumberof ways to turn arectangularbuilding into a sports bar andrestaurant.").

Additionally, AHP arguesthat the Court shouldinvalidateSari'scopyrightbecauseSari

purposefullymisrepresentedfacts before the Copyright Office.BecauseAHP raises the issueof

fraud on theCopyrightOffice as acounterclaim(Answerffl| 29-38),the Courtwill addressit

briefly. The Court finds no support for the proposition that Sari defrauded the Copyright Office.

Sari sent theCopyrightOffice a two-page file containing the Reed Plans and when asked for

clarification, Sari sent the Highlighted Plans and specified that he sought a copyright in a

derivative work. (Doc. 66-2 at1-4). It is clear fromSari'semails with the Copyright Office

(Doc. 70-6) that while he should have sent the Highlighted Plans to begin with, he was

forthcoming and had no intent to deceive the Copyright Office. However, while Sari did not

defraud the Copyright Office, AHP effectively rebuts the presumptionof validity thatSari's

10



copyrightregistrationcarries,noreasonablejury couldfind thatSariownsa validcopyright,and

the Court grantsAHP'sMotion to Dismiss.

2. Notice

The Court rejects AHP's argumentthatif Sari owns a copyright it should beinvalidated

for wantof "statutorily-requirednotice" because the copyright that Sari claims originated after

March 1, 1989, and thus does not require notice.Charles Gamier, Paris v. Andin Int'l, Inc., 844

F. Supp. 89, 93 (D.R.1.1994) ("Effective asofMarch1,1989,the copyright law was again

amended... it madecopyrightnotice permissible rather thanmandatory."). In 1989, Congress

passed the Berne Convention Implementation Actof 1988("BOA") and the United States

joinedthe BerneConvention,an international agreement governingcopyrightlaw. Norma

Ribbon & Trimming, Inc. v. Little, 51 F.3d45,48(5th Cir. 1995). Among the changes

implemented was that, "as to works published after March1,1989,the BCIA excuses all

copyright notice requirements as a condition to copyright."Bryce & PalazzolaArchitects &

Associates,Inc. v. A.M.E. Grp., Inc., 865 F. Supp. 401, 405 (E.D. Mich. 1994)(quotingNimmer

on Copyright§ 7.02(C)). Notably, the Berne Convention alsorequiredthe United States to begin

recognizingcopyrightsin architecturalworks, which resultedin the passageof the AWCPA. T-

Peg, Inc. v.Vermont Timber Works, Inc., 459 F.3d97,109(1stCir. 2006). In this case,noneof

the changes Sari made to the Reed Plans that could have resulted in the creationofa copyright

occurred before 2013.(SeeDoc.68-1 at 9). Therefore,Sari's omissionofa copyright symbol or

other formsof notice on the Highlighted Plans is not dispositive and the Court rejectsAHP's

argumentthatSari'scopyrightis invalid for lack of notice.
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3. EquitableEstoppel

The CourtrejectsAHP'sargumentthat Sari should beequitablyestoppedfrom bringing

his claims because it finds no evidence that Sari willfully misrepresented his intent to copyright

theHighlightedPlans. AHP properly points out that the elementsof equitableestoppelare

(1) that theplaintiff had actual orconstructiveknowledgeof the truth of a matter;
(2) that hemisrepresentedor concealedmaterial facts to thedefendant;(3) that he
intended or expectedthe defendantto rely upon thosemisrepresentationsor
concealments;(4) that the defendantdid so act; and (5)that his reliancewas both
reasonableanddetrimental.

Tavory v. NTP, Inc., 495 F. Supp. 2d 531, 537 (E.D. Va. 2007)(citationsomitted)."To constitute

estoppel there must bedeceptionrelied on by the other to hisdetriment."U S.for Use & Benefit

ofHumble Oil & Ref Co. v.Fid & Cas. Co.ofNY., 402 F.2d 893,897-98(4th Cir. 1968)

(citationsomitted).

AHP argues that Sari was deceptive because heconcealedhis beliefthat he owned a

copyrightin the HighlightedPlans, andbecauseSari"intendedfor AHP to rely on his

representations:without thoserepresentations,AHP would not have been able to prepare

multiple versionsofbuildingplans for Sari." (Doc. 67-1 at 29). It isunclearwhy Sari would feel

obliged to discuss copyrights with the builder buildinghiscustom home. If any party would

have a reason to discuss the ownershipof the derivative copyright in the Highlighted Plans it

would be AHP, the party thatcopyrightsarchitecturalplans as partof its business.(See,e.g.,

Doc. 69-1). Further,AHP'sargument seems to be that it relied on Sari's lackof copyright

interestin theHighlightedPlans to "preparemultipleversionsof buildingplans for Sari," but it

does not state why this would be the case. The implication is thatif AHP knew that Sari owned

a valid copyright in the plans for his own house, then AHP could not continue working with Sari.

It seemsthatsomethingis missingfrom AHP'sestoppelargumentbecauseits logic is notreadily

12



apparent. Detrimental reliance in this circumstance would be that AHP reasonably relied on

Sari'slackof copyright interest in using the Highlighted Plans for theChens'house. Either way,

the record does notbearout willful deceptionor concealmenton thepartof Sari andtherefore,

theCourtwill not invokethe doctrineof equitableestoppel.

4. CopyingofOriginal Elements

TheCourtgrantsAHP'sMotion for SummaryJudgmentbecauseevenif Sari had a valid

copyright,no reasonablejury could find that AHPcopiedoriginal elementsfrom Sari'splansas

the Chen Plans are notsubstantiallysimilar in termsof the protectedelementsto theHighlighted

Plans.

Absentdirectproofthatthe defendantcopiedthe plaintiffs work, courtslook at whether

thedefendanthadaccessto theplaintiffs work andwhetherthe two works are"substantially

similar." Universal Furniture, 618 F.3d at 435.Substantialsimilarity involvesa two-parttest in

which theplaintiff must show that the works are (1) "extrinsically similar because they contain

substantiallysimilar ideas that are subject to copyrightprotection"and (2)"intrinsically similar

in the sense that they express those ideas in a substantiallysimilarmannerfrom theperspective

of the intendedaudienceof the work." LyonsP 'ship, L.P. v. Morris Costumes,Inc., 243 F.3d

789, 801 (4th Cir. 2001) (internal citations and quotation marks omitted). While extrinsic

similarity is an objective test where "expert testimony may be relevant" and the "analysis looks

to external criteriaof substantial similarities in both ideas andexpression,"the intrinsic test looks

at "the total concept and feelof the works, butonlyas seen through the eyesof the ... intended

audienceof theplaintiffs work." Universal Furniture, 618 F.3d at435-36(internal citations and

quotationmarks omitted). The two-partsubstantialsimilaritytest is appropriate for copyright
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infringementclaimsdealingwith architecturalworks. See CharlesW. Ross Builder, Inc.v. Olsen

Fine HomeBldg, LLC, 496 F.App'x 314 (4th Cir. 2012).

a. ExtrinsicSimilarity

The CourtgrantsAHP'sMotion for SummaryJudgmentbecauseSari fails tomeetthe

first elementof the substantialsimilarity test as noreasonablejury couldfind that the Chen Plans

areextrinsicallysimilar to the Highlighted plans. The court inHumphreys gives the test for

extrinsic similarity in thecontextof architectural works: "toconductthe extrinsicprongof the

substantialsimilarity inquiry properly, the elements or featuresofa given design must first be

disaggregated to determine whether each individual element or feature is protectable. And then,

if necessary, it must be determined whether theoverallarrangementof those elements warrants

copyright protection under the AWCPA." 43 F. Supp. 3d at 668. Features not protected under

the AWCPA are "individual standard features, standard configurationsof spaces, and

functionally required elements."Id. (citing 17 U.S.C. § 101). A court must then determine

whether a reasonablejury could find that any of the protected elements are extrinsically similar

between the two works and whether,if the arrangementas a whole is subject to copyright

protection,any reasonablejury could find that thearrangementof the two works issubstantially

similar. Id. at 669.

In the presentcase, the Courtmustthereforedeterminefirst whetherany of the ten

elementsthat Sari claimsas hiscontributionsareprotectableindividually, and whetherthe

arrangementas a whole isprotectable;and second,whetherany reasonablejury could find that

the ChenPlansand theHighlightedPlansareextrinsicallysimilar in termsofprotectablefeatures

or overallarrangement.

14



Stoneand StuccoFacade

Sarichangedthe frontof the house in the Highlighted Plans by adding stone and stucco

where the Reed Plansoriginally called for brick. Adding stone and stucco to the facadeof the

house is notprotectableunder the AWCPA because stone and stucco is a staple building

component. (Doc. 66-3 at 25 (stating that the stone and stucco facade was a featureof Sari's

neighbor'shouse));see 31C.F.R. §202.11(d)(explainingthat staplebuilding components

cannotbe registered).More importantly,evenif the stone andstuccofacade wasprotectable,no

reasonablejury could find that the Chen Plans and theHighlightedPlans areextrinsicallysimilar

in termsof facadebecausethe ChenPlanscall for anall-brick facadewith no stoneor stucco.

(CompareDoc. 75-1 at 21,with Doc. 69-1 at 1).

CenterWindow

Sari replaced the two first-floor center windows in the Reed Plans with one largewindow

in the HighlightedPlans. Windowsarestandardfeaturesexcludedfrom copyrightprotection.37

C.F.R. § 202.11(d) ("The following structure, features or workscannotberegistered...

individual standard features, such as windows, doors, and other staplebuilding components.").

Evenif windows wereprotected,no reasonablejury could find that thecenterwindows in the

Chen Plans areextrinsicallysimilar to the center window in theHighlightedPlans. The Chen

plans call for two lower windows lining up with two windows on the second floor, while the

HighlightedPlans call for one large windowon the firstfloor. The styles and shapesof the

windows in the two plans are also completely different.(Compare Doc. 75-1 at 21,with Doc. 69-

1 at 1).
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SlopingLot

Sari adjustedthe slopeof the lot on the right sideof the house and added twobasement

windows that were notpresentin the Reed Plans. Adjusting the slopeof the lot is a not

protectable elementbecauseit is driven by function rather than design.SeeHumphreys, 43 F.

Supp. 3d at 661 (noting that design features must be "conceptually separable from thedesign's

utilitarian aspects"). The slopeofthe lot in the Highlighted Plans necessarily deviated from the

slopeof the lot in the Reed Plans because the Highlighted Plans were for a home being built on a

new lot in Lorton, not on Mr.Lee'slot at 9412 Braymore.If windowswereprotectable,Sari

could argue that the basement windows insertedas a resultof the sloping lot constituted design

choices, but the Chen Plans are not extrinsically similar in that respect because they call for no

basement windows on the frontof the house. Furthermore, no reasonablejury could find the

slopesof the two lots extrinsically similar because the two lots slope completely differently. The

HighlightedPlans have asharpslope on the right side while theChenPlanscall for a much more

gradualslope.(CompareDoc. 75-1 at21-22,with Doc. 69-1 at1-2).

Door to the Study

Sari added a door leading into the study in the Highlighted Plans where the Reed Plans

called for an open entrance. Likewindows,doors are "staple building components" that may not

be registered and are thus not entitled to protection. 37 C.F.R. § 202.11(d). Evenif doors were

protectablefeatures,noreasonablejury coulddeterminethat the doorleadingintothestudyin

theChenPlansisextrinsicallysimilarto thedoorleadinginto thestudyin theHighlightedPlans

becauseneithersetofplans givesany detailsaboutthe interiordoors. They only reflectthe

intenttoplacea doorleadingintothestudyratherthanleavingtheentranceopen.(Doc. 69-2at

4).
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EightWindowsArrangedin a Tic-Tac-ToePattern

In the most noticeable change outsideof the stone and stucco facade, Sari added eight

windows arranged in a tic-tac-toe pattern to the backof the house on the Highlighted Plans

where the fireplace was located in the Reed Plans. As stated above, windows are individual

standard features notwarrantingprotection. However, what Sari seeks toprotectis the

arrangementofeight windows in a tic-tac-toe pattern, and the arrangementof standard features is

protectable.SeeCharles W. Ross,496 F.App'x at 317 ("Congress intended to extend protection

to thearrangementandcompositionof spaces and elements inarchitecturalworks."). The fact

that Sari got the idea fromQuakerCustomHomes, however,suggeststhat thewindowsmay be a

"standardconfiguration"not protectableunder the AWCPA. (Doc. 66-3 at 26).Ultimately,

whetherthe tic-tac-toewindowsareprotectablemakes littledifferencebecauseno reasonable

jury could find that the plans are extrinsically similar in that respect. The Chen Plans do not

have atic-tac-toearrangementof eightwindows. They showa fireplaceon thebacksideof the

house where thewindow arrangementwould be. (Compare Doc. 75-1 at 22,with Doc. 69-1 at 2).

Fireplaceon an Interior Wall

With the rearexteriorwall occupiedby the eightwindowsin a tic-tac-toepattern,Sari

moved the fireplace to aninteriorwall in the same great room. Aubiquitousfeature like a

fireplacecertainly fits within the "individualstandardfeatures" categoryprecluding it from

protection under the AWCPA. Evenif it were protectable, though, no reasonable jury could find

that the two plans are extrinsically similar with respect to the fireplace because the Chen Plans

place the fireplace on the rear exterior wall of the house, while the Highlighted Plans place the

fireplace on an interior wall.(Compare Doc.75-1 at 22,with Doc. 69-1 at 2).
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BasementExterior Door

Sari addeda walkoutbasementwith Frenchdoors in theHighlightedPlansthatwere not

present in the Reed Plans. As stated above,doors are individualstandard features not protectable

under the AWCPA. Theadditionof an exterior door also falls under the functionalexception

because it provides a pointof ingress and egress. Evenif a door could be protected under the

Act, no reasonable jury could find that the two doors are extrinsically similar because the

Highlighted Plans call for French doors while the Chen Plans only call for a standard exterior

door. (CompareDoc. 75-1 at 23,with Doc. 69-1 at 3).

Pantry

Sari added a pantryoff of the kitchen in theHighlightedPlans where the laundry room

wasin theReedPlans. Pantriesareindividual standardfeatures. Therearea finite amountof

places a builder can locate a pantry in a particular floor plan. Granting exclusive rights to place a

pantryoff a kitchen then would chill, rather than promote architectural innovation.Cf Logan

Developers,Inc. v. HeritageBldgs., Inc.,No. 7:12-CV-323-F, 2014 WL 2547085, at *7

(E.D.N.C. June5,2014)(holding that closet placement was a standard feature because "there are

only four possiblewalls on which a closet can be placed in anygivenroom ...many

architecturaldesignswill necessarilyincludeclosetplacementon thesamewall."). Evenif a

pantrywerea protectablefeature,no reasonablejury couldfind the ChenPlansand the

HighlightedPlansextrinsically similarin that respectbecausethe ChenPlansdesignatea

walkthroughmudroomwhere thepantryis on theHighlightedPlans.(CompareDoc. 75-1 at 27,

with Doc. 69-2 at 4).
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LaundryRoom

With the space onceoccupiedby the laundry room nowoccupiedby thepantry,Sari

movedthe laundryroomto the secondfloor. A laundryroomis astandardfeaturefor the same

reason that a pantry is astandardfeature. It is not, therefore,protectableunder the AWCPA.

Furthermore,Sari'schoice to move the laundry room upstairs was driven by functional

considerationsand notdesign;he placedthe laundryroomupstairs"becauseit's mucheasierto

get to on thesecondfloor than on the first floor." (Doc. 66-3 at 9).Therefore,while the Chen

Plans also place the laundry room upstairs, the choiceofwhere to locate a washer and dryer is

oneof function and not form. Thus, Sari cannotprotectthe placementof the laundryroom with

a copyright.

ExtendedLeftExteriorWall

Finally, Sari extendedthe rearof the left sideof the houseoutwardto bring it flush with

the garage.Similar to theslope-angleadjustment,Saricannotprotecthis extensionof the left

exterior wall because it serves a functional, rather than an aestheticpurpose. In his deposition

from April 2, 2015,Sari notedthatthe effectof extendingthe wall was to"increase t̂he sizeof

the masterbathroomupstairsand thekitchendownstairs."(Doc. 66-3 at 15). AHPconcedesthat

both homes have the same second-story widthof58'8" (Doc. 67-1 at 31), so were extending the

left exterior wall protectable, the two Plans would be extrinsically similar in that respect.

However, extending the wall out is not protected under the AWCPA for obvious reasons. Doing

so would mean granting a party exclusive rights to build a houseof a certainwidth, thus

hindering architectural advancement and directly conflicting with thestatute'sintent. Therefore,

noneof the elements that Sari claims are hiscontributionsto the Highlighted Plans are

individually protectableunderthe AWCPA.
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Overall ArrangementandComposition

While Sari could not protect anyofhis contributions to the Highlighted Plans

individually with a copyright, he may still have been able to protect the overall arrangement and

compositionof the work. 17 U.S.C. § 101 ("The work includes the overall form as well as the

arrangement and compositionof spaces and elements in the design."). InHumphreys, the

plaintiff sought to enforce a copyright on an apartment building by combining nine unprotectable

features into oneprotectablearrangement. 43 F. Supp. 3d at 676. The Court rejected the

argument, holding that thearrangementconstituted a standardconfigurationnot protectable

under the AWCPA.Id. In making its decision, the court pointed tomultiple reports obtained in

discovery that showed theplaintiffs arrangement was "wholly utilitarian in nature" and driven

primarily by buildingcodes."Id.

In this case, the Highlighted Plans represent a utilitarianarrangementas discussedsupra

and probably represent a standard configuration given the limited numberofways to set up a

house with such acommonfloor plan, but assuming Sari couldprotecthis arrangement,that

protection would be razor thin. The Highlighted Plans are a derivative work and a workof

architecture,two areas forwhich copyrightprotectionis extremelyweak.See Harvester,716 F.

Supp. 2d at438-39("Copyrightprotectionin architecturalworks,aswith traditional

compilations,is necessarilythin ... As with compilationsandarchitecturalworks, though,the

copyright in aderivativework is thin." (citations and quotation marks omitted)). Sari could only

protect the overallarrangementof the elements thathecontributedto theHighlightedPlans, not

thecontributionsfrom the Reed Plans which Reed copied from anexistinghouse.See17 U.S.C.

§ 103(b) ("Thecopyrightin a compilationor derivative work extends only to the material

contributedby theauthorof such work, as distinguished from thepreexistingmaterial employed
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in the work, and does not imply anyexclusiveright in thepreexistingmaterial."). Furthermore,

because the house that theHighlightedPlans are basedoff of is astandardarchitecturalstyle in

the public domain, when comparing the Highlighted Plans to the Chen Plans "modest

dissimilaritiesin dimensionsandproportionsof the plans orarrangementof features suggests

they are notextrinsicallysimilar." LoganDevelopers,Inc. v. Heritage Bldgs., Inc.,No. 7:12-CV-

323-F, 2014 WL2547085,at *8 (E.D.N.C. June5,2014)(citing Ale HouseMgmt., Inc. v.

RaleighAle House, Inc.,205 F.3d137,143(4th Cir. 2000)).

Thusassuming,arguendo,that Sari owned a validcopyright,the scopeof thatcopyright

would beexceptionallylimited, and given the more than modestdissimilaritiesbetween the Chen

Plans and theHighlightedPlans, no reasonablejury could find that the two plans are extrinsically

similar. Becauseevenmodestdifferencesin thecontextof standardarchitecturalfloor plans in

the public domain suggest that the plans are not extrinsically similar,Sari'scopyright protection

would only protect it from plans nearly identical to the Highlighted Plans in termsof the ten

elementsthat Saricontributed. Here, sevenof the tenelementson which Sari bases hiscopyright

are either notpresentat all in the Chen Plans, or aresubstantiallydissimilar. The remaining

three—theextensionof the left wall, theslopinglot, and theupstairslaundryroom—donot

approachthe levelof similarity Sarineedsto showcopyrightinfringement. BecauseSari cannot,

as a matterof law, proveextrinsicsimilarity, the Court grantsAHP'sMotion for Summary

Judgmentand it need not reach the second elementof the substantialsimilarity test.See

Humphreys, 43 F. Supp. 3d at611-18. However, in theinterestofcompleteness,the Court will

addressintrinsic similarity briefly.
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b. Intrinsic Similarity

Sari cannotmeetthe secondelementof the substantialsimilarity testbecauseno

reasonablejury could find that the Chen Plans areintrinsicallysimilar to the HighlightedPlans.

Intrinsic similarity looks at whether the intendedaudience—viewingthe "total concept and feel

of the works"—would "regard their aesthetic appeal as the same."Humphreys, 43 F. Supp. 3d at

678 (citations omitted). Absent a showing that the intended audience possesses some special

expertise,theintendedaudienceshouldberegardedas the laypublic. Dawsonv. Hinshaw Music

Inc., 905 F.2d731,737 (4th Cir. 1990).

Here, the intended audience for the Highlighted Plans and the Chen Plans are persons

interested in purchasing custom homes. No special expertise is needed to purchase a custom

home; thus, the courtevaluatesintrinsic similarity from theperspectiveof the lay public. In this

case, a memberof the lay public would have to look very carefully at the two setsofplans to

spot thesimilarities,absent the fact that the two share a floor plan—whichSari cannotcopyright.

The Highlighted Plans have a stone and stucco facade with double doors and a front-loading

garage. The Chen plans have a brick facade with a single door, the garage is side-load, and the

windows are arranged and styled differently. The back endsofthe two houses are also highly

dissimilar,with the ChenPlansfeaturing a centralchimneywhere theHighlightedPlans feature

nine windowsarrangedin a tic-tac-toepattern. Noreasonablejury couldfind that alayperson

would confusethe twohousesif not lookingcarefully; thus, Sari fails thesecondelementof the

substantialsimilarity test. Therefore, because no reasonablejury could find that AHP copied

protectedelementsof Sari'scopyright,the CourtGRANTS AHP'sMotion for Summary

Judgment.3

3BecausetheCourtgrantsAHP'sMotion for SummaryJudgmenton thegroundsthatSaricannotshoweither
element of copyright infringement, it need not reach AHP's argumentregarding an implied, non-exclusive license.
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5. Attorneys'Fees

The Court deniesAHP's request for reasonable attorneys' fees because it finds thatSari's

beliefthat he owned acopyrightwas not objectively unreasonable. TheCopyrightAct allows a

prevailing party in a copyright infringement suit to recovery reasonable attorneys' fees. 17

U.S.C. § 505. TheFourthCircuit has held that among other factors, acourtruling on attorneys'

fees in acopyrightinfringementsuit should consider (1) "themotivationof theparties,"(2) "the

objectivereasonablenessof the legal and factual positionsadvanced,"(3) "theneed inparticular

circumstancesto advanceconsiderationsof compensationanddeterrence."Rosciszewski v. Arete

Associates, Inc.,1 F.3d225,234(4th Cir. 1993)(citationsandquotationmarksomitted). In

determiningthe objectivereasonablenessof claims, the Courtshouldconsider"whetherthe

positionsadvancedby thepartieswere frivolous, on the one hand, orwell-groundedin law and

fact, on theother."Id.

Here, Sari'smotivationfor his copyrightinfringementsuit is unclearand theCourtwill

not speculate, but theCourtfinds that the suit is not soobjectivelyunreasonableas to warrant an

awardof attorneys'fees. Further,punishinga pro seplaintiff for anhonestmistakeregardinga

murky areaof intellectualpropertylaw does not serve thepublic interest. Sari believedthathe

could modify the Reed Plans, which were based on a house not subject tocopyrightbecause it

wasbuilt prior to the AWCPA, andclaim dominionover that work. Hisbeliefwasreasonablein

that theCopyrightAct doesallow a personto copyrighta derivativework. 17 U.S.C. § 101.

Althoughthe Chen Plans were not similar in termsof altered elements, they were built with the

same standard floor plan. While the Court strongly urges Sari toconsultwith counsel before

bringing further lawsuits, the Court does not find Sari's confusion as to what exactly the

AWCPA protects so inexcusable as to warrant a grantofattorneys' fees.AHP'spoint about
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Sari's extensive historyof litigation is noted.(SeeDoc.67-1 at 11-12). However, as this is the

first time Sari has attempted to bringthis suit, as he is a pro se plaintiff, and as the Copyright

Office did issue Sari a registration on the Highlighted Plans, the Court deniesAHP'srequest for

attorneys'fees.

6. PermanentInjunction

The Court deniesAHP's request for a permanent injunction because AHP did not suffer

an irreparable harm. To demonstrate that it is entitled to a permanent injunction, AHP must

show "(1) that it hassufferedan irreparableinjury; (2) that remedies available at law, such as

monetary damages, are inadequate to compensatefor that injury; (3) that, considering the

balanceofhardships between theplaintiff and defendant, a remedy in equity is warranted; and

(4) that the public interest would not be disserved by a permanent injunction."eBayInc. v.

MercExchange,L.L.C, 547 U.S. 388, 391 (2006).

Here, AHP provides no evidence pointing toward irreparable harm. AHP makes the

conclusory statement that "it has had to expend time and resources defendingitselffrom Sari's

baselessaccusationsof copyrightinfringement."(Doc. 67-1 at 35). AHP supplies no facts about

how thisexpenditureof resources has impacted its companyirreparablyor otherwise. The Court

will not lightly issue aremedyat equity reservedfor extraordinarycircumstances.Therefore,the

Court deniesAHP'srequestfor a permanentinjunction.

B. Counterclaims

For thereasonsstatedabove, theCourtgrantsAHP's first counterclaimseeking

declaratoryjudgment. In contrast,theCourtdeniesAHP'ssecond,third, andfourth

counterclaimassertingfraud in thecopyrightoffice, seekinginjunctiverelief, andrequesting

attorney'sfees.
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IV. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the CourtgrantsAHP'sMotion forSummaryJudgment on

Sari's copyright infringement claim and onAHP'scounterclaim fordeclaratoryjudgment. No

reasonable jury could find that Sariowneda valid copyright andevenif Sari didowna valid

copyright, no reasonable jury could find that the Chen Plans are substantially similar to the

Highlighted Plans.While Sari's decision to proceedwith this lawsuit wasmisguided,the Court

finds that he did sowith a good faithbeliefthat heowneda copyrightand thatAHP mightbe

infringing on that right. Therefore, the Court will not award AHPattorneys'fees. Accordingly,

it is hereby

ORDEREDthat DefendantAmerica'sHomePlace,Inc.'s Motion for Summary

Judgment(Doc. 66) isGRANTEDand it is further

ORDEREDthat DefendantAmerica'sHome Place,Inc.'s requestfor attorneys'fees is

DENIED.

IT IS SOORDERED.

ENTEREDthis Ulf dayofSeptember,2015.
Alexandria,Virginia

9/^/2015 /s/
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Gerald Bruce Lee
United StatesDistrict Judge


